[Ethical conflicts in pediatric surgery: high-performance medicine and the economical environment].
Healthcare is increasingly influenced by economical constraints which can lead to ethical conflicts for surgeons. The aim of the study was to investigate the incidence of these conflicts and the coping strategies of surgeons. A prospective, standardized staff survey in an academic pediatric surgical department was performed over a period of 4 weeks. The types of conflict and solution strategies were determined. The agreement with given statements was determined using a 5-point Likert scale. In 155 returned questionnaires 74 ethical conflicts were identified. Most conflicts concerned decisions relating to diagnosis-related groups (DRG) which were economically based. To resolve the ethical conflict surgeons decided to the detriment of patients in 73 % and to the economical benefit in 72 %. In 8 % a medical disadvantage for the patient was noted and in 62 % a disadvantage for patient comfort was seen. Surgeons were highly dissatisfied with the conflict solutions (2.3/5). Economical considerations cause ethical conflicts in the daily routine in pediatric surgery. Decisions are made to the benefit of the hospital and cause a decrease in patient comfort. Political solutions for this problem are required in the interest of all those involved.